Ecore Flash Cove is an extension of the sheet flooring up the wall to form a base that supports sterile environments. Ecore Vinyl Rx Flash Cove is available in 6 unbacked colors. This system includes the unbacked Vinyl Rx, vulcanized composition rubber underlayment, E-Flash Tape.

Markets
• Healthcare

Applications
• Clinical
• In-Patient
• OR/ICU
• Labs
• Vet Clinics
• Clean Room Environments
• Pharmacies

Benefits
• Supports sterile environment
Product Options

Components:
Vinyl
Underlayment
E-Flash Tape

Dimensions:
2mm x 74." x 15 LF
5mm 48" x 30 LF
3.75" x 166 LF

Color Options:
Available in all Vinyl Rx patterns & colors

Contact your local Ecore Commercial representative for more information, or visit ecorecommercial.com.